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Day march against homelcssness in Houston

ir'r;lY PAlRrc|A mOOnE
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N LABOR DAY, September 2, 50O protesters marched down
,Main $treet to Houston Citv Hall. The marchers were de-. .  ! J

bj, "crackheads.o'But some residents don't buy that
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Corp. and Cullen Interests, both Houston-based companies who ow
real estate near the Fourth Ward, hope to gentrify the historic blac
neighborhood just west of downtown, displacing the nearly 5,ff
renters who live there. Originally called Freedmen's Town, the neigl
borhood is the oldest and largest original settlement of freed slavt
in the Soul.hwest.

The developers' plan for the area is to convert 640 acres - on
square mile * into a "tax inbrement finance district," so that ad
remaining land or hornes inside the district could be condemned b
the city council, and companies.rvolld get the authority to issu
bonds backed with the district's public taxing authority. The devg'
opment would be called Founders Park. Mayor Kathy Whitmire pit
poses destroying 80 percent of thb public housing units at APV. ;

Area residents havb strenuously rcsistdd these efforts. (See. "Rai

ing History," TO, 5ll7 l9l), accusing city officials of conspiring wii
the developers to boost the companies' profits at the expense of th
current residents. Houston Housing Concem (HHC), a citywide publl
interest advocaiy group for the hblmeless, nrit appearea in Uay t l8
before the city council with a list of 45 chrrrches and other group
asking the city to preserve APV a4d the Fourth Ward. At the Lah
Day rally, the group announced it had expdnded that list to inclu'{
100 groups from across the Houston metropolitdn area, witlii

,4;1991

consensus that the city should restore APV using available
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, The developers' s(heme is also being fought in the court's.

Housbs Burnlng Down
residents'fearswere heishtened bv the recent wave offires and

city's investigation.iln the last six months, fires have broken out
Freedmen's Town nearly every week. Gladys Housg, who heads
community redevelopment organization Freedmen's Town As-
iation Inc., estimates that buildings in the district catch fire ahut

ee every 30 days. Her records indicate that on May 28, 1991, t
caughtfire, damaging the building next to it. Meanwhile, just
the corner, anotherhouse started to bum. On June 30, another

ignited, taking with it the house next door and damaging another
A few yards away, another building burned momehts later.

Iuly 27, three more buildings went up in smoke, two right beside
other and one half a block away. If fewer than a dozen more

in the historic district are destroyed, the, area will lose
ion tiom development.

According to records obtained from the city Arson Bureau, an
is of fires set on six blocks of the historic district reveal 32

of which l7 are unsolved arson cases over the last five years.
investigatorssaid that no insurance claims had been filed on

of the burned houses. Asked bv Gladvs House whether insurance
igations had taken place on any of the burned properties in the

since the city shut down the fire station, arson investigator Darrel
Mott answered that there had been none.

The Glty Derwdler
city's response to the blazes has been pitifully weak. Abandoned

do not warrant investigation by Houston's Arson Bureau,
the majority of the arson reports for this six-block area designate
burned buildings as "Owner unknown. " (The Arson Bureau had
released information on the other I I streets in the Freedmen's

Historic District at press time.) The City of Houston closed
Freedmen's Town fire department in 1987.

Allegations of systematic arson have been repeatedly rejected by
authorities. Some people speculate that "crackheads" start

fires out of boredom. That's certainly the conclusion reached by
Arson Bureau. Arson investigators La Mott and Fred Moore

that the fires are all "drug related." The Houston Narcot-
Division has been called upon to raid all crack houses in the area,
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claiming that such raids would stop the arson, but that iheory has:.,,,.,t'.fi;
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historic district status. For Freedmen's Town, whether by legislation ,, ,f;l
or by fire, the result rernains the same * 5,000 people added to the 

'i' 
i,1,

already staggering 1989 United Way figure of 10,000 homeless in j

Houston. City authorities seem unconcemed by that prospectr and t;:l

are pushing forward the Founders Park pnrjecl",Meanwhile, a child , .
lies dead, critical questions go unanswored, and as the authorities i,,
f iddle. Freedmen's Town burns.
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As the city drags its feet on investigating the fires, Freedmen's Town . ffi
residents' frustration has mounted, culminating in the Labor Day S
March. Chanting demonstrators carried bannerrind *ign, saying,'i't ;;
takes guts to be homeless," "Call 9l l-Homeless Need Help'; and ,'"The underutilized are not useless." ii,

Frustrated by the city's inertia and unresponsiveness, residents have i!'
tried some self-help. At a recent press conference, Gladys House; ,i 

'

along with neighborhood ministers, organizations and businesses, :,
announced a $1,000 reward to anyone providing information lea* l{ii
ing to the indictment of persons responsible for recent building fires. ,,,;ii

If the fires in Freedmen's Town do not cease soon, the Fourth ,' ',|l,i

Ward will not have a significant enough number of homes to warrant lll

g to the
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United Way, here are an estimated
people in Houstonhomeless
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